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Executive Summary
This report presents findings of our assessment of the market potential and the opportunities
for growth in Scotland for solar energy technologies being developed by researchers that make
up the Scottish Institute for Solar Energy Research (SISER).

It includes both solar

photovoltaic and solar thermal technologies.
The main aim of this work was to provide a strategic direction and provide the evidence to
build a business plan that offers a sustainable future for solar energy activities in Scotland.
The methodology for this work comprised a programme of secondary research and analysis,
supplemented by primary research.
Key points of the analysis are as follows:
1. A review of comparative analyses and industry commentary would suggest that solar
PV is a viable and practical option for Scotland.

The data on the subject clearly

indicates that large regions of Scotland have irradiations levels that are comparable to
regions in the North of England and even the Midlands and, looking further afield,
Scotland’s irradiation levels are typically between 85 and 90% of those in Northern
Germany. In fact in some areas of Scotland (North and South of the Forth Estuary)
these levels are over 90%.
More needs to be done to communicate this message to potential users and
policy makers to debunk the myth that solar PV doesn’t work in Scotland.
Industry feedback would suggest the myth is widespread and there is appetite
from those within the supply chain to come together and develop the evidence
base required to address this wrong perception.
SISER should act as the focal point/catalyst to drive this forward.
2. Industry commentary on the economic impact of the PV industry would suggest that,
despite the fact that PV modules are almost completely manufactured elsewhere,
Europe accounts for around 58% of the value of the €58 billion European PV market.
This encompasses PV production equipment, supply of PV materials, manufacture of
inverters and BoS components, and the installation, maintenance and recycling of end
of life PV systems. In terms of jobs, the industry has the potential to create 119,000660,000 jobs in the UK by 2020, depending on the uptake of PV systems.
There are a number of potential opportunities around the PV value chain that
could be exploited by Scottish companies within key sectors, including
speciality

chemicals,

laser-based

manufacturing

equipment,

electrical

equipment manufacture and engineering services to support installation and
maintenance of systems.
SISER could help companies better understand the opportunities surrounding
the development of next generation PV technologies
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3. The SISER activity is broad, ranging from new materials research to applicationorientated developments.

There is, however, clearly a bias of activity towards

materials development and this does not match well with the capability within Scottish
industry that consist of only a handful of, mostly small and niche, companies.
There are, however, a growing number of installation companies looking to develop
capability to target larger commercial and public sector projects, and construction
companies looking to develop sustainable construction products.
Industry feedback suggests there is interest in engaging with SISER to access
new application-oriented technology and knowledge, such as tracker systems
and improvements in inverter technology, and possibly to access collaborative
research funding to develop innovative new products.
Awareness of SISER amongst industry however was very low, although
companies did have established relationship with specific SISER academics.
4. Despite the dominance of China in the manufacture of PV modules, there is still a
strong impetus in Europe to catalyse and support new PV developments, which should
offer opportunities for all SISER members to engage with existing players to develop
collaborative research projects funded to a great extent by the European Commission.
SISER members can access these collaborative development opportunities but
will need to carry out a number of actions to do so.
They need to engage with existing players. Specific activities will need to be
customised to the technology interests and potential partners for each SISER
member.
Based on the finding of this study we would recommend that:
1. SISER increases its level of engagement with industry.
It should consider setting up an industrial membership programme, based on a series of
activities that different segments of the solar supply chain will value.

These could

include:
a. An

Industry

Advisory

Group

to

facilitate

the

technology

transfer

and

commercialisation of SISER technologies
Further discussions with the companies that indicated a high or medium level of
interest in accessing SISER knowledge and/or developing collaborative projects
should be initially pursued.
b. Development of “special interest groups” that address specific topics / issues.
Based on the results of this study, these should include:
i. Demonstrating the value of solar in Scotland
ii. Optimisation of solar system design
c. Initiation of demonstrator projects that support the case for solar in Scotland
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Initially further awareness activities are essential to catalyse this initiative. This could
be achieved by:
o

Preparing and distributing detailed and industry sector specific briefing documents
to introduce SISER activity and promote collaborative opportunities

o

Holding an open day / dissemination event, inviting local companies and
presenting case studies on the application of SISER technologies to the benefit of
industrial partners

2. SISER raises the awareness of the organisation across European industry and
research groupings.
This should be done by each SISER member on an individual basis, focusing on their
specific areas of interest. The key role for SISER is to support and co-ordinate these
individual activities.
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1. Introduction
This report presents findings of our assessment of the market potential and the opportunities
for growth in Scotland for solar energy technologies being developed by researchers that make
up the Scottish Institute for Solar Energy Research (SISER).

It includes both solar

photovoltaic and solar thermal technologies.
The study has a broad scope but the main aim of this work was to provide a strategic direction
and provide the evidence to build a business plan that offers a sustainable future for solar
energy activities in Scotland.
The methodology for this work comprised a programme of secondary research and analysis,
supplemented by primary research. It included an interim workshop with the client team to
review findings of secondary research, discuss our views on development options, and agree
focus and targets for primary research.
This report is structured into seven sections.

Following this introduction, in Section 2 we

discuss the evidence that demonstrates the viability of solar PV in Scotland. Our analysis and
mapping of SISER and Industry capability is presented in Section 3 and a discussion of how
this capability links to international market needs is provided in Section 4. In Section 5 we
summarise our views on building potential development options, together with industry
feedback on the opportunities for SISER.

In section 6 we provide analysis of the potential

economic impact of the PV industry. The final section presents our study conclusions and
recommendations.
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2. The Viability of Solar Photovoltaics in Scotland
This is an important point to address at an early stage of the work as many consider that solar
photovoltaics in Scotland is not a practical option.
The performance of a PV system is influenced
by many factors, but generally speaking (and
assuming many factors are equal) the further a
solar

array

is

from

the

will

equator

be

for

the

less

irradiation

there

electricity

generation.

Certainly, the irradiation levels in

Scotland as a whole are lower than southern
regions of England, as shown in the irradiation
map

opposite.

However,

there

are large

regions of Scotland where irradiations levels are
comparable to regions in the North of England
and even the Midlands.
The difference in irradiation levels across the
whole of the UK is small.
“The amount of solar irradiation available in the
UK ranges from 960 kilowatt hours per metre
squared (kWh/m2) in the far north, to 1240
kWh/m2 in the south-west. This compares with
900kWh/m2 for Norway and 1900 kWh/m2 for
Spain”1
Figure 1: UK Solar Radiation Maps

In some reports the performance of Scottish PV systems is said to be comparable to those
much further south.
“A solar PV system in Edinburgh that faces directly south will generate almost as much
electricity as the same system in London that faces South East...”2
Broadening the geographic scope further, the radiation levels in Scotland can be compared to
Germany, which has led the introduction of PV generating capacity on a global basis, as shown
below:

1
2

OSTnote 398 January 2012 Solar Photovoltaics
AEA Scottish Microgeneration Index, Summary Report – April 2010 to March 2011
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kWh/m2

Figure 2: Comparison of Solar Radiation in Scotland and Northern Europe

This shows that Scotland’s irradiation levels are typically between 85 and 90% of those in
Northern Germany, but in some areas of Scotland (e.g. North and South of the Forth Estuary)
are over 90%.
What does this mean it terms of solar PV viability in Scotland?
Firstly it must be stressed that PV modules will produce electricity in a range of climatic
conditions. There seems to be a misunderstanding that is prevalent outside the PV industry
that for PV to work there must be high levels of sunlight. As discussed earlier the level of solar
irradiation is an important factor but modules will continue to generate electricity from diffuse,
non-direct sunlight.

So, very simplistically, a PV system in Scotland will produce

electricity but because of lower irradiation levels the amount of electricity generated
will be lower and therefore the return on investment will be slightly lower and the
payback period will be slightly longer than for an identical system installed in the
south of England or elsewhere – although, based on irradiation level alone, it must be
stressed that this hypothetical system will perform equally well to systems installed in the
parts of the Midlands and certainly the North of England.

A comparison of systems is

provided overleaf.
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Figure 3: Comparison of PV Systems Installed in the Midlands and Inverness

3

Of course, suitable Scottish sites, e.g. south facing with minimal shading, must be selected for
optimum performance and for acceptable returns on investment. A significant example of a PV
system that has now been developed is the Solar Meadow at Edinburgh College:

Solar Meadow Powers Edinburgh College
Edinburgh College is opening what is claimed to be
Scotland's first solar meadow.
The five-acre site containing more than 2,500 solar panels
is based at one of the most northerly locations for solar
power in Europe at the Midlothian campus of Edinburgh
College in Dalkeith.
Construction of the meadow, designed and installed by
SSE Energy Solutions, cost £1.2m to build and is predicted
to save the college tens of thousands of pounds on energy
bills as electricity demands from the campus will be met by
solar power.
As a result, carbon emissions from the college will
decrease by 300,000 kg per annum.

3

“Is Solar PV Viable in Scotland” presentation at the Energy Now Expo Scotland Conference and Exhibition 2012,
Thomas Solle, AVC Alternative Energy
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3. Scottish Solar Energy Capability
3.1

SISER Capability

3.1.1

Areas of Research and Activity

Research activity within SISER has been grouped into six main areas: concentrating PV,
excitonic, next generation, solar powered systems, solar thermal and thin film.
These six areas cover 14 research topics, such as organic PV and dye sensitised solar cells
under the excitonic area; and luminescent down shifting and intermediate band solar cells
under the next generation area.
Each of these topics in turn can cover one of more specific research projects, which leads to a
total of 25 specific SISER solar energy projects.
A summary of this activity is provided in the table below4.

Area

Topic
Low
concentration PV

Concentrating
PV

Luminescent
Solar
Concentrators
Organic
photovoltaics

Excitonic

Dye Sensitised
Solar Cells

Hybrid and
Tandem Solar
Cells

Next
Generation

Novel optical concentrator that can be used in BI systems
Analysis of organic dye species and optimisation of structural parameters
of the module
Investigating novel luminescent materials including rare earth complexes
Understanding physical mechanism that determine OPV performance
Developing and testing novel charge transport molecules
Investigating design, synthesis and characterisation of novel dyes
APEX Project: nano-structured solar cells
Investigating novel materials for improving efficiency of DSSC-CIGS
hybrid solar cells
Investigating the interaction of charge species and excitons at interface
layers

Up and downconversion for
solar cells

Rare earth ion layers and control of propagation and interaction of light
through layers

Luminescent
down shifting

Organic luminescent layers

Intermediate
band solar cells

4

Specific SISER Activity

Self-assembled InAs quantum dots (nanoparticles) grown by molecular
beam epitaxy
Single junction (Al,Ga)As PC cell with one sun efficiencies in excess of
20% are being developed as a benchmark

Analysis of SISER activity is based on information provided on the SISER website and information provided by
SISER
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Reliability engineering and prediction
System
integration

Tracking algorithms and control algorithms
Tracking algorithms and power electronics

Solar Powered
Systems

Building
integrated PV

Water Treatment
Systems

High temperature
solar thermal

Use of luminescent solar concentrators for inventive and aesthetic use of
PV
PV cells integrated in the window pane using novel static low
concentrating PV
Improving efficiency, intelligent control of power electronics / Improving
membrane technology / Combining concentrated PV and solar thermal
Directly illuminated thermal store, exploring different materials and
computational modelling
Solar receivers and heat exchangers (helical coil)
Investigating heat transfer process, modelling mechanisms (Napier)

Solar Thermal
Low temperature
solar thermal

Developing concentrator systems and built-in-storage solar heaters
(Caledonian)
Developing storage of solar thermal energy within solid stone walls of
tenement buildings (HW)

Thin Film

Amorphous
silicon and
nanocrystalline
silicon solar cells

Development of flexible amorphous silicon solar cells by plasma-enhanced
CVD on textiles
Use of Hot Wire CVD for thin film silicon solar cells, improving efficiency
of cells

Figure 4: Summary of SISER Research Activity

This is a broad research capability from new materials development to application-oriented
developments, such as tracking algorithms and the integration of PV cells in the window pane.
How these capabilities match with market needs and supply chain dynamics is discussed later.
3.1.2

Number of Researchers

Analysis of introductory information on SISER projects5 reveals the involvement of 10 research
organisation and a total of 29 academic researchers in SISER solar energy projects – this is
summarised below.

5

www.siser.eps.hw.ac.uk
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SISER Researchers

Excitonic

Organic
photovoltaics

Solar Powered Systems

l

l

Investigating novel materials for
improving efficiency of DSSC -C IGS
hybrid solar cells

l

l

l

l

l

Dr Martyn Wells

Prof Mervyn Rose

Dr Steve Reynolds

Dr Tom Grassie

Mr Brian Davison

Prof Tariq Muneer

Dr Khaled Ahmed

Prof Russell Howe

Dr Manosh Paul

Prof Andrew Knox

Prof Colin Stanley

UK
ATC

l

Self-assembled InAs quantum dots
(nanoparticles) grown by molecular
beam epitaxy

l

Single junction (Al,Ga)As PC cell with
one sun efficiencies in excess of 20%
are being developed as a benchmark

l

l

l

l

Tracking algorithms and control
algorithms

l

l

l

Tracking algorithms and power
electronics

l

Use of luminescent solar concentrators
for inventive and aesthetic use of PV

l

PV cells intergrated in the window pane
using novel static low concentrating PV

l

l

l

l

Improving efficiency, intelligent control
of power electronics / Improving
membrane technology / C ombining
concentrated PV and solar thermal

l

Directly illuminated thermal store,
exploring different materials and
computational modelling

l

Solar receivers and heat exchangers
(helical coil)

l

l

l

Investigating heat transfer process,
modelling mechanisms (napier)

l

Developing concentrator systems and
built-in-storage solar heaters
(C aledonian)

l

l

l

l

Developing storage of solar thermal
energy within solid stone walls of
tenement buildings (HW)
Amorphous
silicon and
nanocrystalline
silicon solar
cells

Dundee

l

Organic luminescent layers

Low
temperature
solar thermal

Napier

l

Investigating the interaction of charge
species and excitons at interface layers

Luminescent
down shifting

Water
Treatment
Systems

Aberdeen

l

l

l

Building
integrated PV

Glasgow

Prof Graeme Cooks

Prof David Infield

Dr David Holliday

Dr Steve Finnery

Prof Peter Skabara

Prof Ifor Samuel

Prof Andrea Schaefer

Dr Neil Robertson

Prof John Wilson

Dr Fan Wang

l

Developing and testing novel charge
transport molecules

Rare earth ion layers and control of
propagation and interaction of light
through layers

High
temperature
solar thermal
Solar Thermal

Strathclyde

l

Understanding physical mechanism that
determine OPV performance

Up and downconversion for
solar cells

System
integration

Edinburgh St-A

l

cells

Intermediate
band solar
cells

Dr Jonathon Swingler

l

Dr David Flynn

l

Prof Hari Upadhyaya

l

l

Reliability engineering and prediction

Thin Film

Dr Tadhg O'Donovan

l

Investigating novel luminescent
materials including rare earth
complexes

Novel optical concentrator that can be
used in BI systems

Dr Stas Burek

Analysis of organic dye species and
optimisation of structural parameters of
the module

Specific SISER Activity

Investigating design, synthesis and
Dye Sensitised characetrisation of novel dyes
Solar C ells
APEX Project: nano-structured solar

Hybrid and
Tandem Solar
C ells

Next Generation

Prof Sue Roaf

Luminescent
Solar
C oncentrators

Heriot Watt

Prof Bryce Richards

Low
concentration
PV

Dr Roberto Ramirez

Concentrating PV

GCU

l

Development of flexible amorphous
silicon solar cells by plasma-enhanced
C VD on textiles

l

Use of Hot Wire C VD for thin film silicon
solar cells, improving efficiency of cells

l

l

Figure 5: SISER Academic Researchers

Additional solar energy expertise in other departments of these universities was not identified.
There is, of course, expertise in other technologies, such as chemistry, materials science,
electronic engineering, microelectronics and photonics that could support SISER member
developments, but we believe that this is likely to be in a subsidiary, rather than lead role.
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3.2

Industry Capability6

The solar sector in Scotland comprises over 60 companies and includes both developers of
technology, manufacturers of systems, specialist material companies and installers.
3.2.1

Materials, Components and Systems

There are only a handful of companies in Scotland that are dedicated solar PV and solar
thermal developers and suppliers of materials, components and/or systems. These are:



Solway PV – a spin-out company from the University of Glasgow (Prof Colin
Stanley), developing III-V solar cells for CPV.
We understand that the company is still very much in the early phases of
commercial developments.



Power Textiles Limited – formed in 2007 as a result of a SMART:SCOTLAND
award sought by Mather Technology Solutions, a small consultancy specialising in
technical textiles, the company is developing textile fabrics in which solar cells have
been directly integrated.
The company is currently developing a solar cell coating process on a laboratory
scale



AES Solar – is a developer, manufacturer and installer of flat plate solar thermal
collectors.
The company can custom design collectors to fit specific size requirements – with all
collectors manufactured on site in Scotland.



Sunamp – has developed a high power heat battery using phase change materials
and is focused on research and development of the technology as an integrated
heat store. The company intends to manufacture and market its own products.

Scotland is also home to a global speciality films company which has a world-class flexible
polyester film production facility at its Dumfries site:



DuPont Teijin Films is developing OPV films and is involved in collaboration with
researchers from the University of Glasgow via the EU-funded SUNFLOWER project
(the Sustainable Novel Flexible Organic Watts Efficiency Reliable programme which
aims to develop new OPV cells with a budget of €14.2 million, led by Swiss Centre
for Electronics and Microtechnology (CSEM)).
However, the extent of OPV activity at the Dumfries site is unclear (the company
has manufacturing and research capability at its Wilton site and its Luxembourg
facility)

In addition there are a number of innovative SMEs with thin film and other expertise that could
develop opportunities in solar energy. These include:

6



Thin Film Solutions Ltd, an SME (3 employees) with in depth expertise of thin
film optical coatings and an entrepreneurial track record



Teknek, developers of processes for cleaning plastic films for photonics applications

Based on Optimat research and ETP Knowledge Exchange Network Business Plan 2012-2014 – Solar Thematic
Area, prepared by Anne-Marie Fuller
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The company is a partner in CLEAN4YIELD, an FP7 project entitled “Contamination
and defect control for increased yield for large scale R2R production of OPV and
OLEDs”



CST, a semiconductor foundry and custom service provider, with specialist
expertise in III-V devices (16 employees)

These companies have highly relevant skills and have indicated some interest in development
of PV technologies but are not fully embedded in the sector (Teknek’s FP7 activities
demonstrates the strongest linkages with PV).
Finally, there are also a number of Scottish companies developing products that incorporate
solar PV cells – we assume these companies incorporate off-the-shelf PV cells in the products
and the innovation is around final product design rather than the PV component.








3.2.2

Grid Post Ltd - Integrating PV systems onto street lamps to generate power to grid
Diama Energy – Off-grid commercial and domestic systems into African market
Selex Galileo – PV assemblies for space applications
Superseal Glass – PV glass laminates – potential to develop BIPV solutions
Puurgen – micro-renewable energy systems, such as PV CCTV
Allsolar – supplier of PV panels for caravans
Icon Online – PV gadgets and lighting

System Installers

In terms of system installers, there are approximately 40 companies in Scotland installing PV
and Solar Thermal systems as listed in the table below:
Absolute Solar and Wind

Latent Heat

AC Gold

Lotus Electrical Services Ltd

Active Sustainable Energy Systems

McCraig Renewables

Aissac Electrical and Solar

Monaghan and Hornal

Anderson Floor Warming and Renewables

Planet Heat

Apex Solar Energy

Pure Energy Centre

BARRES

Quantum Energy (UK) Ltd

Christie & Ross

Rensus Solar

Discovery Solar Systems

Renewable Resources (Energy Solutions) Ltd

Electricaire Renewable Energy

Solar and Wind Applications

Electricity for Free

Solar Energy Systems

Emotion Energy

Solar Power Scotland
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Evergreen Renewables

Solar PV Company

Fraser and Sun

Solar Solutions Scotland

Gener8Power

Stratus Electrical

Glendevon Energy

SunStation

GSM Electrical

SuperSeal Home Improvements Ltd

Home Insulation Scotland

Tweed Renewables

Horizon Renewable Energy

UK FM Renewable Technologies

IDES Energy Solutions

Universal PV Solar

Figure 6: Scottish PV and Solar Thermal Installers

In addition Scottish and Southern Energy (SSE) provides solar PV and solar thermal systems
through its SSE Energy Solutions subsidiary. Although operating in Scotland we understand
that this company is headquartered in England.
In terms of activity, most companies offer both PV and solar thermal installation services with
many extending their offering to cover other renewable energy options, such as heat pumps
and small wind turbines.

Only a small number specialise solely on one renewable energy

option.
With regard to the scale of activity, all companies provide installation services into the
domestic market and the majority also supply into small commercial projects.

Only a small

number, however, have the expertise and capability to supply into large public sector and
large commercial projects.
A summary of Scottish installer activity is provided in the table below.
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l
l
l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l

l

l
l

l

l

l
l

l

l
l
l

l
l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l

l
l

l

l
l

l

Domestic

Other

l
l
l
l

l
l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Wind

Heat Pumps

l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Large
Commercial

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Public

l
l

Level of Activity
Small
Commercial

AC Gold
Absolute Solar and Wind
Active Sustainable Energy Systems
Aissac Electrical and Solar
Anderson Floor Warming and Renewables
Apex Solar Energy
BARRES
C hristie & Ross
Discovery Solar Systems
Electricaire Renewable Energy
Electricity for Free
Emotion Energy
Evergreen Renewables
Fraser and Sun
Gener8Power
Glendevon Energy
GSM Electrical
Home Insulation Scotland
Horizon Renewable Energy
IDES Energy Solutions
Latent Heat
Lotus Electrical Services Ltd
McC raig Renewables
Monaghan and Hornal
Planet Heat
Pure Energy C entre
Quantum Energy (UK) Ltd
Renewable Resources (Energy Solutions) Ltd
Rensus Solar
Solar and Wind Applications
Solar Energy Systems
Solar Power Scotland
Solar PV C ompany
Solar Solutions Scotland
Stratus Electrical
SunStation
SuperSeal Home Improvements Ltd
Tweed Renewables
UK FM Renewable Technologies
Universal PV Solar

PV

Thermal

Type of Activity

l
l
l

l

l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l

l

l

l
l
l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l
l
l

l

l
l

Figure 7: Scottish PV and Solar Thermal Installer Activity

3.2.3

Additional Relevant Capability

There are of course a number of companies and industry support organisations in Scotland
that have expertise and capability that could be applied to the solar energy industry and the
optoelectronics and semiconductor capability is a good example of this. Organisation in this
category would include:



Span Optic - independent manufacturer of optical components
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Logitech Ltd optoelectronic etc.







OptoCap - Contract packaging, design and assembly

Material

processing

equipment

-

semiconductor,

optical,

Kelvin Nanotechnology - electron beam lithography
Coherent - Laser components and systems
M Squared Lasers Ltd - Laser components and systems
Fujifilm Imaging Colorants - Specialist colourant company

We could of course extend the list above to include speciality chemical companies and
speciality equipment’s suppliers, to name a few, that could support or diversify into supporting
the Scottish development and manufacture of solar PV and thermal – supply chain
opportunities for Scottish key sectors is discussed further in section 7 of this report.

3.3

Mapping SISER and Scottish Industrial Capabilities

We have assessed the linkages between SISER activities and Scottish industrial capabilities, as
presented in the following two sections:
3.3.1

Solar PV Technologies

The mapping of SISER and industrial capabilities on a simplified PV supply chain is shown in
the diagram overleaf.
Here, the dark and light blue boxes show a simplified PV supply chain while the white boxes
show SISER capability and the yellow boxes, industrial expertise.

In the diagram we have

grouped the installers to simplify the presentation.
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Thin Film
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Figure 8: Mapping
SISER and Scottish
Industrial PV Capability
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PV System

A Number of
Installation
Companies

Tracking algorithms and power electronics

Tracking algorithms and control algorithms

Reliability engineering and prediction

Performance

Improving efficiency, intelligent control of power
electronics and improving membrane technology. Includes
work on combining concentrated PV and solar thermal

Surge Prot ect ion

Junction Box

Map Tracker

Tracking Syst em

Mount ing Syst em

PV cells integrated in the window panel using novel static low concentrating PV

PV Array

Use of luminescent solar concentrators for
inventive and aesthetic use of BIPV

3.3.2

Mapping Solar Thermal Capability

A similar mapping for solar thermal is shown below:
AES Solar
Absorber

Collector

Surface Coatings

Developing concentrator systems and built-in-storage solar heaters
Insulation
Solar Thermal
System

A Number of
Installation
Companies
Piping

Casing Materials
Pumps

Developing storage of solar thermal energy within solid stone walls of tenement buildings
Thermal Storage
System

Storage Materials

Computational modelling of thermal store materials

Controller

Sunamp

Directly illuminated thermal store

Heat Transfer Fluid
Heat Transfer
System

Heat Exchangers

Solar receivers and heat exchangers (helical coil)
Modelling heat transfer mechanisms

Figure 9: Mapping of Scottish Solar Thermal Capability

3.4

Analysing Scottish Research and Industrial Capability

The above analysis clearly indicates that the Scottish solar industry base is limited. It can be
considered in two parts as follows:
1. Solar System Development and Manufacture
There is limited industrial capability here that is established and active in the solar
PV or solar thermal supply chains.

It consists mainly of university spin-out

companies that are in early stages of development and technology SMEs that could
contribute expertise to specific aspects of a solar PV or thermal system.
This capability is relatively weak compared to other areas of the UK, and particularly
Europe where there are a number of much more established companies.
This strongly suggests that there are few companies that could work with SISER to
commercialise technologies, although some could be development partners in
projects with SISER.
We believe that this offers limited opportunities for the development of SISER
technologies.
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2. Solar System Installation
A number of installers of solar energy systems have been identified, covering a
range of capabilities and market applications. We believe that there are some very
logical linkages for SISER expertise within this capability and there is some potential
for collaboration.
Such collaboration would offer local installers the opportunity to enhance their
offering by utilising the expertise within SISER to optimise the services offered.
This should also minimise the number of low efficiency installations that are
established.
Further, SISER – installer joint initiatives should be able to effectively present the
evidence of effective generation of energy from solar in Scotland and make a
significant contribution to debunking the myth that Scotland is not a suitable place
for solar energy generation.
Such activity would in turn develop the market for solar in Scotland and thus
support the growth of the installation (and associated equipment manufacture,
operating and maintenance) sector.

Already it is estimated that €32 billion is

created by the European PV downstream sector, with installation accounting for
€14.3 billion and operation and maintenance services accounting for €9.8 billion 16.
If an installed PV capacity of 21,642 MW is assumed, this equates to over €1 million
of economic activity in installation and servicing alone for every MW of installed
capacity.

The potential economic benefit and job creation potential of the PV

industry is discussed in more detail in Section 6 of this report.
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4. Matching Capability with International Market Needs
The market for solar energy systems,
particularly photovoltaics, is undergoing
major change and rationalisation at the
moment. There is a constant downward
pressure in the cost of PV modules, as
shown in the figure opposite7. Further,
it is expected that these prices will
decrease below $0.5/Wp by 2015. As is
well known, this has been driven by the
massive investment in PV manufacturing
in China and the ability of companies to
drive down market prices.
Figure 10: PV Module Prices – c-Si

As a result the global market share of Chinese companies increased to 47% in 20128. Further,
the top 10 Chinese suppliers hold a 41% market share 9, highlighting the dominance of large
scale facilities.
This has had a significant impact on the industry in Europe, where companies such as Q-Cells
went into liquidation (and was subsequently acquired by the Chinese company Hanwha) and
others, such as Schott, Bosch, Isofoton and Malibu have ceased some, or all of, their PV
activities.
However, there is still a strong impetus in Europe to catalyse and support new PV
developments.

The Photovoltaic Technology Platform (PVTP) identified a long list of R&D

topics in its most recent Strategic Research Agenda 10 (see Appendix A). This is linked closely
to the Solar Europe Industry Initiative (SEII) that has just published its 3 year implementation
plan for the period from 2013 – 201511. This plan identifies a number of technology priorities
across

the

different

PV

technologies

and

estimates

demonstration and market development activities.

the

budgets

required

for

R&D,

These cover all PV technologies ranging

from Silicon to the more novel technologies.
It is understood that the European Commission has strong links with both the PVTP and SEII
and their views will strongly influence future framework programme priorities.

7
8
9
10
11

Supply Trends and Outlook, Nigel Mason, UK PV Roadmap Event, May 2013 - data sourced from Photon
Consulting
Supply Trends and Outlook, Nigel Mason, UK PV Roadmap Event, May 2013 - data sourced from SPV Market
Research
Solarbuzz, May 2nd 2013
A Strategic Research Agenda for Photovoltaic Solar Energy Technology, Edition 2, 2011, PVTP
PV Implementation Plan, 2013-2015, Europe Industry Initiative Team, Draft, April 2013
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These observations indicate that there is a strong motivation within Europe to continue to
invest in all PV technologies, despite the current difficult market conditions and this should
offer opportunities for all SISER members to engage with existing players (most of whom have
well developed collaborative networks) and to develop collaborative projects.
In comparison, the large majority of solar thermal systems sold in Europe are manufactured
within the EU or neighbouring Mediterranean countries.

It is estimated that nearly half the

jobs in solar thermal are in retail, installation and maintenance which is local work and mainly
in SMEs.

As solar thermal is normally backed up by another source of heating, it does not

displace jobs but adds new demand
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5. Building Potential Development Opportunities
As already indicated, we believe there are two areas to pursue to build development
opportunities. These are with:
1. Scottish based installation companies that will value interaction with academic
specialists
2. Key players in the international (European) solar energy community
During a project review workshop it was agreed to extend development option 1 to include
companies in the Scottish construction sector that may have an interest in developing
novel PV and solar thermal products as part of their sustainable construction offering.
In this section of the report we discuss these opportunities and identify specific Scottish and
European organisations that are potential partners for Scottish solar development activities..

5.1

Scottish Development Opportunities and Partners

Here we focus on:



Installation companies that have an established track record in the supply and
installation of large PV/solar thermal systems
Our hypothesis is that installation companies will have an interest in working with
SISER members to enhance their expertise and to jointly raise the profile and
understanding of the potential of solar energy in Scotland. In particular, SISER
members could work with this group to collate evidence on the energy and
economic potential for solar energy in Scotland, benchmarking against the rest of
the UK and Europe – “Making the case for solar”.



Construction companies with an existing sustainable construction offering or those
that have expressed interest in developing such products
A growing area of interest and opportunity is the development of embedded
functional construction materials – smart materials that can improve the energyefficiency of buildings, such as photochromic glass and building-integrated
photovoltaics (BIPV).
The potential for SISER to work with construction companies was discussed at the
client review workshop and it was agreed to test interest in developing novel PV
and/or solar thermal products in collaboration with SISER researchers.

Our views on the potential to work with Scottish industry were tested directly with installation
and construction companies via a programme of interviews.
5.1.1

Interview Programme

A total of 15 companies (seven installers and eight construction companies) were contacted to
obtain their feedback on SISER activities; the level of interest in working with SISER
researchers on technology development, commercialisation and data gathering projects; and
specific areas of technology/market development need.
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As discussed in Section 3.2.2, there are approximately 40 Scottish installers of PV and/or solar
thermal systems. We contacted a selection of these installers, specifically those that supply
into public sector and commercial projects:



Absolute Solar and Wind – responsible for Scotland's largest commercial PV
installation of 150kW in 2011




Anderson Floor Warming and Renewable – a heating specialist



Renewable Resources (Energy Solutions) Ltd – a system design company with a
growing project portfolio



Quantum Energy – originally an electrical contractor, the company diversified into
PV installation and won a contract for the installation of solar PV on 104 houses




Solar Power Scotland – has a seven year history in novel thermal heating panels

Emotion Energy – provides feasibility, systems design
maintenance, covering a range of diverse energy options

and

post

project

SSE Energy Solutions12 - designed and built the recent “solar meadow” at
Midlothian College

There are around 20 companies in Scotland that could be considered as providing innovative
sustainable construction solutions13 and we contacted a selection of these, namely:



BCA Group – bespoke acoustic and thermal insulation, currently carrying out a KTP
project with Napier University






Don & Low – innovative woven and non-woven industrial fabrics



Glulam Solutions – cross laminated timber and development of integrated insulation
panels



Kraft Architecture – a collective practice with focus on low carbon and low energy
housing and sustainable product development.



Proctor Group – novel thermal insulation products including nano/aerogel-based
insulation, currently carrying out a KTP project with Napier University.

EnergyFlo – dynamic insulation products (SMART Scotland award)
Forster Energy Solutions Ltd – roof integrated PV solutions
George Gilmour (Metals) Ltd – Metal facade systems with insulated composite
panels (ecometal brand)

Installation and construction sector specific briefing documents, to introduce SISER, were
prepared and emailed to each company and we made effort to target key, decision-making
contacts (please Appendix B for the briefing documents prepared, the format of the

12
13

We have already highlighted the HQ location of this company may not be in Scotland but the parent company is
and it is already active in developing PV installations in Scotland
Advanced Materials Foresighting Study for Scottish Enterprise, 2012, by Optimat
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introductory emails, and a full list of company contacts). Appendix C contains summaries of
company feedback and this is attached separately to maintain company anonymity.
As summarised in the table below, nine companies agreed to provide feedback for this study.

Construction

Installers

Type Company

Contact

Status

Emotion Energy

Wilson Shaw

Completed

Quantum Energy

Nikki Brooke

Completed

Absolute Solar and Wind

Tom Newall

Completed

Anderson Floor Warming

Mike

No response

Solar Power Scotland

James Flemming

Completed

Renewable Resources Ltd

Roman Radke

No response

SSE Energy Solutions

Steven Goodall

Completed

Don & Low

Kelly Johnson

No response

Glulam Solutions

Syd Burney

Completed

BCA Group

Wilson Shaw

No response

Proctor Group

Graeme Berry

Completed

EnergyFlo

Andrew Peacock

Completed

George Gilmour (Metals) Ltd

Graham Gilmour

No response

Kraft Architecture

Bruce Newlands

Completed

Forster Energy Solutions Ltd

Stephen Ward

No response

Figure 11: Industry Interview Programme

5.1.2

Industry Feedback

Key points from interviews were:





Awareness of SISER and its activities is low.
o

A couple of companies did have some recollection of either having heard about
SISER or having met a SISER representative at a conference or trade show.
Awareness of the scale (the number research institutes and academic
researchers it encompasses) and scope (the type of projects undertaken) of
SISER activities was minimal.

o

Many companies did, however, already have established relationships with
academics that are within the SISER grouping and so the value of SISER was
questioned – there was a perception within companies that all key players in
their fields of interest were already known to them and they had already
established the relationships they wanted.
SISER therefore needs to
demonstrate added value.

There is interest in exploring new technologies and, potentially, collaborations.
o

A number of technology areas were highlighted by companies as potential for
collaboration. Improving the cost-effectiveness and accessibility of tracker
systems was the most often mentioned specific area of interest. Improving
inverter technology to better manage voltage peaks and troughs was also
highlighted, so was the need for improved battery systems to store intermittent
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energy. Overall system quality and robustness as well as general efficiency
improvements were consistently highlighted requirements.
o



Amongst construction companies, the application of thin film technologies was of
most interest.

There was general interest in supporting solar energy initiatives in Scotland
o

It was suggested that a large-scale, public-sector demonstration project was
required to clearly showcase the technology and emerging solutions that either
improve efficiency or enable novel products and new applications – such as
advances in thin film solar cells.
Can the Edinburgh College “solar meadow” be used as such a demonstrator
project?
Can SISER members support specific new product development projects using
ETP funding sources?

A summary of the level and specific area of interest for those companies that responded to the
request for interview is provided in the table below
Company

Level of Interest

Area of Interest

Company 1

High

Trackers, Inverters, Thin Films Technologies

Company 2

Medium

Trackers, System Efficiency

Company 3

Medium

Efficiency, Quality/Robustness, Inverters

Company 4

Low

Efficiency, Trackers, Remote Monitoring

Company 5

High

Combination Systems, Demonstrations, Thin Film

Company 6

Low

Integration / Multi-Functionality

Company 7

Medium

Application of Aerogels in Solar Thermal

Company 8

High

Application of Heat Capture into Solar Thermal

Company 9

High

Grid Connection, Batteries and PV Viability
Figure 12: Industry Interest

More detailed summaries of feedback from each company are provided in Appendix C.
Clearly, there is potential for SISER to engage with Scottish industry, both installers and
construction companies. SISER needs to engage with these companies further, provide more
detail on the specific projects underway and hold exploratory discussions with interested
companies.

5.2

European Development Opportunities and Partners

We believe that the main opportunity for SISER is to access collaborative research and
innovation funding opportunities, tapping into the significant existing European activity, funded
to a great extent by the European Commission.
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5.2.1

Current Activities at a European Level

The importance placed by the European Commission on developing a low carbon European
economy14 is expected to drive continued investment in the development, demonstration and
exploitation of solar energy technologies.
The current portfolio of EC funded solar PV projects can be summarised in the following table:
EC Programme
Cluster

FP7

Sub-cluster

Energy

NMP
1 Wafer Based PV Cells

2.1
2

Thin Film
PV Cells

Innovative or
Improved PV
Manufacturing
Process

R&D

Demonstration

HiperSol

HETSI

Ultimate

ALPINE
NOVA-CI(G)S

HIGH-EF
ThinSi
R2M-Si

CIP
ICT

People

Research
Infrastructures

IEE

SOPHIA

PV LEGAL
QualiCert
PVs in BLOOM
PV-NMS-NET
PVTRIN

1

5

SUGAR

R2RCIGS
ScaleNano
PolySiMode
SILICON-Light
HELATHIS
hipoCIGS

Innovative PV
2.2
Materials

Fast Track
Nanodots or
3.1 Nanowire based PV
Cells
Third
3 Generatio
n PV Cells

3.2

Organics PV Cells or
DSC

3.3

Innovative
Nanostructures

SNAPSUN
NanoPV
ROD-SOL
NASCEnT
IBPOWER
AMON-RA
INNOVASOL
ROBUST DSC
EPHOCELL
SANS
NanoSpec
NanoCharm
SOLAMON

HIFLEX
SUNFLOWER
X10D
ROTROT

Establis

PRIMA

APOLLON
NACIR
ASPIS

4 Concentrator PV Cells

5

LIMA

Innovative Installations and Grid
Interconnections

MetaPV
SOLASYS
PEPPER
PV-GUM

6 Production Equipment and Processes

7 Industry Support

TOTAL PROJECTS

10

6

14

5

7

1

Figure 13: Segmentation of EC Funded PV Projects by Technology

More information can be accessed at http://www.eupvclusters.eu/.
This segmentation does however shows a strong emphasis on materials and solar cell based
development projects which effectively mirror’s SISER’s main areas of expertise.
The most recent priorities (topics in the most recent calls for proposals) have been



Scaling up thin film technologies
Three significant scale up projects were recently funded, focusing on thin film silicon
micromorph cells, CIGS and CZTS (Copper-Zinc-Tin-Selenide). These are all aiming
to develop low cost (e.g. roll to roll processes and atmospheric pressure processes)
to achieve low cost technology solutions.

14

EUROPE 2020: A Strategy for Smart, Sustainable and Inclusive Growth, European Commission, March 2010
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Developing novel organic and dye sensitised solar cells.
Developments in organic PV are being driven by the potential of low cost
manufacture using roll to roll based processes. This is an area where there is
already significant funding.
There has been major technical progress in the dye sensitised solar cell area
recently, with EPFL and Dyesol announcing “game changing” efficiencies in solid
state dye sensitised solar cells. These results are likely to intensity the interest in
developing these as the basis of low cost solar energy systems.

In each of these technology areas it is expected that there will be significant growth in the
period to 2020, as shown below15:

Figure 14: Projected Market Growth in Thin Film, OPV and DSSC Technologies

Of course the way technologies can achieve high efficiencies and low manufacturing costs will
greatly affect the future market growth.
In addition there have been a number of project that have developed novel uses of
nanostructures to enhance the efficiency of bulk and thin film solar cells. It is likely that these
will be pursued further in the future (moving from basic research to more applied research) as
this is seen as a key opportunity to optimise the cost of solar energy production.
5.2.2

Key Players

A cross-section of the potential partners in these activities is listed in the following table:

15

Towards Green Electronics for Europe, Strategic Research Agenda, Organic and Large Area Electronics, Photonics
21, OE-A, EPOSS and Opera, December 2009
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Technology

Potential Partners
Industrial

Research / Academic

Merck

Stichting Energieonderzoek Centrum Nederland
(ECN)

Tel Solar

Centre for Process Innovation (CPI)

Manz CIGS Technology

Zentrum fuer Sonnenenergie und WasserstoffForschung (ZSW)

Flisom

Eidgenoessische Materialspruefungs und
Forschungsanstalt(EMPA)

Beneq

Nederlandse Organisatie Voor Toegepast
Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek (TNO)

CVD Technologies

Fundacio Institut de Recerca de L’energia de
Catalunya (IREC)

Nexcis

Helmholtz Zentrum Berlin

Innovative Materials Processing
Technologies (IMPT)

Ecole Polytechnique Federal de Lausanne (EPFL)

Thin Film
Technologies

OPV

DSSC

Nanostructures

3Sun

Technical University of Delft (TUD)

Merck Chemicals

Centre for Process Innovation (CPI)

BASF

Commissariat a L’energie Atomique et aux
Energies Alternatives (CEA)

Agfa Gevaert

University of Cambridge

Dr Schenk

Stichting Energieonderzoek Centrum Nederland
(ECN)

Solvay

Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Foerderung der
Angewandten Forschung (ISE)

Arkema

Nederlandse Organisatie Voor Toegepast
Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek (TNO)

Dyesol

Ecole Polytechnique Federal de Lausanne (EPFL)

Oxford Photovoltaics

Oxford University

Greatcell Solar

Cambridge University

Elmarco

Uppsala University

Swerea

Stichting Energieonderzoek Centrum Nederland
(ECN)

G24i

Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Foerderung der
Angewandten Forschung (ISE)

3GSolar

Imperial College, London

ST Microelectronics

Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Foerderung der
Angewandten Forschung (ISE)

SAFC Hitech

Consiglio Nazionale Delle Richerche (CNR)

Oxford Inst. Process Tech

SINTEF

Innovative Materials Processing
Technologies (IMPT)

Commissariat a L’energie Atomique et aux
Energies Alternatives (CEA)

Aixtron

Albert Ludwigs Universitaet Freiburg (IMTEK)

Sol Voltaics

Institut fuer Photonische Technologien (IPHT)

Isofoton

Technische Universitaet Muenchen (TUM)
Univ. of Valencia

Figure 15: Potential Partners, by Technology
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This listing can be customised as required to address the specific interests of different SISER
members – but it should be noted that some of the major players have an interest in all
technology areas.
5.2.3

Achieving Participation in Collaborative R&D Projects

The approaches to develop project consortiums for collaborative R&D projects have been
investigated by interviewing a number of key players in current European Commission FP7
projects. Those individuals interviewed were:
1. Dr Bertrand Fillon, Vice President for European Affairs, CAE/LITEN
2. Dr Aad Gordijn, Forschungszentrum Jülich, GmbH
3. Prof. Alejandro Perez-Rodriguez, Head of Solar Energy Materials & Systems Group,
IREC- Catalonia Institute for Energy Research
4. Dr. Jan Christoph Goldschmidt, Head of Team Novel Solar Cell Concepts, Dept.
Solar Cells - Development and Characterisation, Fraunhofer-Institute for Solar
Energy Systems
5. Prof. Henry Snaith, Department of Physics, Oxford University
6. Dr Mohammed Nazeeruddin, Senior Scientist, EPFL
7. Dr Argiris Laskarakis, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
8. Prof J. K. Kallitsis, University of Patras
9. Prof. Ravi Silva, University of Surrey
10. Prof. Sabine Ludwigs, University of Stuttgart
Consistent responses were provided by all interviewees. Key points were:



Partners are mainly selected from individuals/organisations known from previous
collaborative projects.
“.. the majority of partners come from organisation we already know”
“.. we’ve been working with his group for over fifteen years now”



New partners are invited to join consortiums if they have relevant expertise, or if
there are “political” reasons to do so (e.g. balance of consortium, representation
from certain countries, need for more industrial involvement, etc.)



Specific expertise that fits the project idea is the main reason for inviting new
collaborators – but it is preferable that at least one partners knows them



It is also important to judge whether new partners will fit with the consortium and
make a significant contribution to the project



Relationships developed while doing post-docs etc. are important later in career
“I met him while we were both post-docs in Australia”



New entrants to European projects can raise their profile through
o

Presentations at relevant national and international conferences and workshops
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o

Participation in seminars / workshops organised by those involved in European
actions
“ we invited them having met them at an EU PV clusters workshop”
“.. I met her at a conference where she gave a talk on materials that I thought
would be useful”

o



Direct contact with key R&D groups that are recognised participants in European
collaborative activities

Participation in brokerage event can also be useful, but more valuable to interact in
technology specific events

Therefore members of SISER firstly need to decide whether they wish to commit to
involvement in such international collaborative projects. If they do then there are a number of
actions to carry out to address the points above.

A standard approach is practical but

individual activities will need to be customised to address the technology interests and
potential partners for each SISER member.
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6. The Economic Benefits of a Solar PV Industry
6.1

Value Creation

Europe accounts for a large proportion of the value of PV systems - despite the fact that PV
modules are almost completely manufactured outside of Europe. It is estimated that around
58% of the value of the €58 billion European PV market is created in Europe 16.
encompasses

materials

supply,

manufacturing

of

equipment

for

module

This

production,

manufacturing of inverters, supply of balance of systems (BoS) components and engineering
services, installation services and the operation and maintenance of installed PV systems. A
basic representation of the PV value chain is provided below.

PV Materials and
Manufacturing
Equipment

Module
Manufacture

Inverters and
BoS components

Installation

Operations and
Maintenance

End-of-Life
Recycling

Figure 16: The PV Value Chain

Value creation in Europe includes16:

6.2



Upstream processes which are estimated at around €6.6 billion. This encompasses
the manufacture of PV production equipment, where Europe is estimated to account
for 49% of the global PV equipment manufacturing industry. In addition, Europe is
estimated to account for 25% of the value associated with PV module production
through the supply of PV materials.



Downstream processes which are estimated at around £22.2 billion. This includes
the manufacture of inverters, with Europe accounting for 53% of the total EU value
of inverters which equates to €2.2 billion; the manufacture of other BoS
components at 80% of the EU market which equates to €5.7 billion; and the
installation of PV systems where all the value is created locally and equates to
€14.3 billion.



Additional downstream value, such as services related to the operation and
maintenance of PV systems, which creates long-term local employment
opportunities locally.

The Potential for Job Creation

The PV industry creates both direct jobs which relate to core aspects of the supply chain such
as module production, inverter manufacture and installation operations, and indirect jobs that
are arise from supporting aspects of the wider supply chain such as raw materials supply,
engineering fabrication and electrical services.
As shown in the figure below, the industry is estimated to create 32-60 jobs per MW
(Megawatt) installed. PV module production is estimated to create 3-7 direct jobs and around

16

EPIA Fact Sheet, PV Value Chain, September 2012
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12-20 indirect jobs per MWp produced and all other jobs are localised around the customers –
this roughly equates to 17-33 local jobs per MWp installed17.
Based on this analysis we can say that around half of the direct and indirect jobs created by
the PV industry are linked
to the production phases of
the value chain and the
other

half

to

local

full

time

installation work.
In

Europe,

employment

in

the

PV

industry was estimated to
have

reached

direct

jobs

265,000

in

201217.

Based on optimistic market
growth
creation

scenarios,
is

estimated

job
to

reach 1 million by 2020.
Figure 17: Potential Jobs per MWp Installed

By the end of 2012, the UK had around 1.4GW of installed solar PV capacity in operation with
analysis suggesting this could reach 7-20GW of installed solar PV capacity in operation
(equivalent to 6-18TWh) by 2020 as shown in the figure below18.

Figure 18 Technical Deployment Potential to 2020 for solar PV

It is interesting to note that these projections compares well to those for offshore wind.
According to RenewablesUK, the UK has installed around 800 offshore wind turbines,
17
18

EPIA Fact Sheet, Job Creation, September 2012
UK Renewable Energy Roadmap, Update 2012, Department of Energy & Climate Change, December 2012
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generating 2.7 GW, with projections of an installed capacity of 18GW by 2020. Much of the
current capacity is close to shore and based on onshore wind technology but future
developments will be larger scale (both in size and number of turbines) and further out. This
means that the technical challenges are much greater.

Renewable Energy Option

Installed Capacity

Projected 2020 Capacity

Solar PV

1.4 GW

7-20GW

Offshore Wind

2.7 GW

18GW

Figure 19: Comparison of Current and Projected UK Capacity for Solar PV and Offshore Wind

By 2020, the PV industry could result in the creation of 119,000-660,000 jobs in the UK (based
on installed capacity of 7-20GW and 17-33 local jobs per MWp installed)19. Assuming Scotland
captures 10% of this activity, it would result in between 11,900 and 66,000 jobs for the
region. Wholesaling could add another 2 to 3 jobs per MW and research activities could add
another 1 to 2 jobs per MW and together this would equate to around a 15% increase in the
above jobs projection for the region.
This is a very significant economic opportunity for Scotland that should be pursued.

6.3

Potential Opportunities for Scotland

There are a number of potential opportunities around the PV value chain that could be
exploited by Scottish companies within key sectors, for example:

19



Scotland has a well-established and competitive speciality chemicals sector that
could supply PV materials into next generation PV manufacture, such as thin film
technologies in integrated building applications. There is a growing need to explore
new materials as, with the case of Indium for example, future demand may well
exceed supply.



Manufacturing equipment for module production may offer opportunities for Scottish
companies in the high value manufacturing and optoelectronics/photonics sectors.
There is a need to further optimise manufacturing methods and there is particular
expertise in laser components and systems in Scotland that could be leveraged to
exploit these opportunities.



Next generation PV modules and products, such as spray-on solar cells and building
integrated PV could provide opportunities for companies in a range of sectors,
including advanced engineering, construction and even forest & timber sectors (for

This is an Optimat estimation derived from multiplying the Potential for Local Jobs (17-33 per MW) with the
Potential for Installed Capacity (7-20 GW). The potential for local jobs was calculated by subtracting the EPIA
estimation for jobs associated with module production from the total jobs per MW for the PV industry. The
potential for installed capacity is a DECC estimation. The UK jobs potential presented is therefore the lower and
upper value of the calculated range.
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example a sustainable wood construction material with integrated PV capability as
well as integrated thermal and sound insulation). There is certainly a growing
sustainable construction sector in Scotland that could diversify into the development
and supply of integrated and multifunctional construction materials.



The Scottish advanced engineering and electrical engineering supply industry could
exploit opportunities around the need for higher performance inverters and the
general fabrication opportunities associated with BoS components and installation of
PV systems. As installed capacity increases with reductions in module price there
will be a growing need to service larger projects which offer accessible opportunities
to local fabricators and maintenance companies.



There will be emerging opportunities for innovative companies that can address the
future problem of recycling end of life PV systems – Scottish companies that have
developed expertise in recycling electrical and electronic equipment will be best
placed to take advantage of this.

Of course there may well be other opportunities that emerge from the growing PV industry, for
example around advanced textiles, smart sensors and intelligent control systems and
innovative applications development.

There is also the need to develop energy storage

technologies that may offer opportunities to Scottish companies and academics developing
expertise in this area.
The relevance of the PV industry to Scotland’s key sectors in shown in the figure below – with
key sectors designated as either having to opportunities around supply, application or both
supply and application.

1

Materials supply

2

Module maufacturing equipment

SUPP

3

Module manufacture

APP

4

Manufacture of inverters

5

Manufacture of BoS components

6

Installation of Systems

BOTH

7

Operation and maintenance of systems

BOTH

8

End of life recycling of systems

SUPP

BOTH

APP SUPP

SUPP

SUPP

SUPP

Figure 20: PV Industry Cross-Sector Impact
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Tourism

Textiles

Life Sciences

Forest & Timber
Technologies

Food & Drink

Financial Services

Energy - Renewables

Energy - Oil & Gas

Creative Industries

Construction

Chemicals

Aerospace, Defence &
Marine

Key Sectors in Scotland

6.3.1

Is there a PV Module Manufacturing Opportunity for Scotland?

There is a view that the UK could eventually develop its own full system module manufacturing
base.

The automotive sector analogy is used to describe how Japanese assembly plants

(Honda, Toyota and Nissan) in the UK have become manufacturing plants with products
exported back to Japan. Certainly, transferring PV modules around the world is not the best
economic or environmental solution, especially as prices continue to decrease.
A small solar installation firm based in the West Midlands, Sunsolar Energy, has secured £5
million of Government funding to support its plans to build a £10 million PV solar panel
manufacturing plant – claiming the plant will be the first in the UK to manufacture entire solar
PV panels, creating 565 jobs over the next five years.

Plans are for the plant to have a

capacity of 30 MW per year, producing both monocrystalline and polycrystalline PV modules,
with production due to start in November 2013.
Of course, emerging technologies such as flexible solar cell printing or even 3D solar cell
fabrication using 3D printers would result in the development of completely new manufacturing
operations and potentially offer opportunities for a range of companies.
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7. Conclusions and Recommendations
Based on the work carried out in this study we conclude that:
1. A review of comparative analyses and industry commentary would suggest that solar
PV is a viable and practical option for Scotland.

The data on the subject clearly

indicates that large regions of Scotland have irradiations levels that are comparable to
regions in the North of England and even the Midlands and, looking further afield,
Scotland’s irradiation levels are typically between 85 and 90% of those in Northern
Germany. In fact in some areas of Scotland (North and South of the Forth Estuary)
these levels are over 90%.
More needs to be done to communicate this message to potential users and
policy makers to debunk the myth that solar PV doesn’t work in Scotland.
Industry feedback would suggest the myth is widespread and there is appetite
from those within the supply chain to come together and develop the evidence
base required to address this wrong perception.
SISER should act as the focal point/catalyst to drive this forward.
2. Industry commentary on the economic impact of the PV industry would suggest that,
despite the fact that PV modules are almost completely manufactured elsewhere,
Europe accounts for around 58% of the value of the €58 billion European PV market.
This encompasses PV production equipment, supply of PV materials, manufacture of
inverters and BoS components, and the installation, maintenance and recycling of end
of life PV systems. In terms of jobs, the industry has the potential to create 119,000660,000 jobs in the UK by 2020, depending on the uptake of PV systems.
There are a number of potential opportunities around the PV value chain that
could be exploited by Scottish companies within key sectors, including
speciality

chemicals,

laser-based

manufacturing

equipment,

electrical

equipment manufacture and engineering services to support installation and
maintenance of systems.
SISER could help companies better understand the opportunities surrounding
the development of next generation PV technologies
3. The SISER activity is broad, ranging from new materials research to applicationorientated developments.

There is, however, clearly a bias of activity towards

materials development and this does not match well with the capability within Scottish
industry that consist of only a handful of, mostly small and niche, companies.
There are, however, a growing number of installation companies looking to develop
capability to target larger commercial and public sector projects, and construction
companies looking to develop sustainable construction products.
Industry feedback suggests there is interest in engaging with SISER to access
new application-oriented technology and knowledge, such as tracker systems
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and improvements in inverter technology, and possibly to access collaborative
research funding to develop innovative new products.
Awareness of SISER amongst industry however was very low, although
companies did have established relationship with specific SISER academics.
4. Despite the dominance of China in the manufacture of PV modules, there is still a
strong impetus in Europe to catalyse and support new PV developments, which should
offer opportunities for all SISER members to engage with existing players to develop
collaborative research projects funded to a great extent by the European Commission.
SISER members can access these collaborative development opportunities but
will need to carry out a number of actions to do so.
They need to engage with existing players. Specific activities will need to be
customised to the technology interests and potential partners for each SISER
member.
Based on the finding of this study we would recommend that:
1. SISER increases its level of engagement with industry.
It should consider setting up an industrial membership programme, based on a series of
activities that different segments of the solar supply chain will value.

These could

include:
a. An

Industry

Advisory

Group

to

facilitate

the

technology

transfer

and

commercialisation of SISER technologies
Further discussions with the companies that indicated a high or medium level of
interest in accessing SISER knowledge and/or developing collaborative projects
should be initially pursued.
b. Development of “special interest groups” that address specific topics / issues.
Based on the results of this study these should include:
i. Demonstrating the value of solar in Scotland
ii. Optimisation of solar system design
c. Initiation of demonstrator projects that support the case for solar in Scotland
Initially further awareness activities are essential to catalyse this initiative. This could
be achieved by:
o

Preparing and distributing detailed and industry sector specific briefing documents
to introduce SISER activity and promote collaborative opportunities

o

Holding an open day / dissemination event, inviting local companies and
presenting case studies on the application of SISER technologies to the benefit of
industrial partners
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2. SISER raises the awareness of the organisation across European industry and
research groupings.
This should be done by each SISER member on an individual basis, focusing on their
specific areas of interest. The key role for SISER is to support and co-ordinate these
individual activities.
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Appendix A – Summary of PVTP Priorities
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Appendix B – Interview Programme Briefing Materials
Contact Details

Construction

Installers

Type Company

Contact

Telephone

Email

Emotion Energy

Wilson Shaw

07772 569254

wilson@emotionenergy.co.uk

Quantum Energy

Nikki Brooke

07766 460491

nikki@quantumenergy.co.uk

Absolute Solar and Wind

Tom Newall

01415 307644

tom@asaw.co.uk

Anderson Floor Warming

Mike

0141 647 6716

mike@andersonfloorwarming.co.uk

Solar Power Scotland

James Flemming

0800 2983520

jame.flemming@solarpowerscotland.co.uk

Renewable Resources Ltd

Roman Radke

08455 440511

heather.douglas@rr-ltd.com

SSE Energy Solutions

Steven Goodall

0131 335 5271

steven.goodall@ssecontracting.com

Don & Low

Kelly Johnson

01307 452000

kelly.johnson@donlow.co.uk

Glulam Solutions

Syd Burney

01467 621951

syd.birnie@glulamsolutions.co.uk

BCA Group

Wilson Shaw

0800 169 6785

w.shaw@bcagroup.org

Proctor Group

Graeme Berry

01250 872261

Graeme.berry@proctorgroup.com

EnergyFlo

Andrew Peacock

07825269147

adpeacock@energyflo.co.uk

George Gilmour (Metals) Ltd

Graham Gilmour

0141 4271264

grahamgilmour@gilmour-ecometal.co.uk

Kraft Architecture

Bruce Newlands

07717 777171

bruce@kraftarchitecture.co.uk

Forster Energy Solutions Ltd

Stephen Ward

01356 628560

stephen.ward@forsterenergy.co.uk

Introductory Email – PV Installers
I am writing to you regarding this study which Optimat is carrying out for SISER (Scottish
Institute for Solar Energy Research) – a pan university alliance of solar energy researchers
across 11 Scottish institutions and involving over 30 academic researchers.
Although difference in irradiation levels across the whole of the UK is small, there is still a
perception that solar PV is not worthy of consideration in Scotland. In fact, irradiation levels in
large regions of Scotland are comparable to regions in the North of England and even the
Midlands.
The Scottish Institute for Solar Energy Research (SISER) is keen to work with solar energy
installers in Scotland to:



Explore opportunities to utilise SISER expertise and technology developments to
enhance the industry’s offering and ensure optimum deployment of systems that
best exploit Scotland’s solar resource



Develop evidence of effective generation of energy from solar in Scotland and make
a significant contribution to debunking the myth that Scotland is not a suitable place
for solar energy generation

As part of this study we are assessing the level of demand for accessing knowledge and
expertise within SISER and I would like to arrange a short telephone conversation with you to
cover the following topics:



Your current (and future) needs with regards to installing solar energy systems
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Your interest in exploring new technologies to enhance your offering and optimise
systems performance



The potential to develop novel products and systems in collaboration with SISER
researchers



Your overall views on the Scottish solar energy potential and how the regional
industry can develop to exploit emerging opportunities

I attach a brief summary of SISER.
Please could you suggest a good time for us to discuss
Introductory Email – Sustainable Construction Company
I am writing to you regarding this study which Optimat is carrying out for SISER (Scottish
Institute for Solar Energy Research) – a pan university alliance of solar energy researchers
across 11 Scottish institutions and involving over 30 academic researchers.
Government commitment to reducing CO2 emissions will have a profound effect on the market
demand for sustainable construction materials. A growing area of interest and opportunity is
the development of embedded functional construction materials that can improve the energy
efficiency of buildings.

SISER in keen to explore opportunities to support the Scottish

construction industry in the development of novel materials, components and systems that
integrate solar thermal and PV technologies to help achieve energy efficiency targets.
As part of this study we are assessing the level of demand for accessing knowledge and
expertise within SISER and I would like to arrange a short telephone conversation with you to
cover the following topics:





Your current (and future) needs with regards to achieving energy efficiency targets



Your overall views on the Scottish solar energy potential and how the regional
industry can develop to exploit emerging opportunities

Your interest in exploring solar energy options, including PV and solar thermal
The potential to develop novel products and systems in collaboration with SISER
researchers

I attach a brief summary of SISER.
Please could you suggest a good time for us to discuss
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Introductory Document – Construction Companies
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Appendix C – Company Feedback Summaries

See Separate Document.
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